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About This Game

Adrenaline rushing, fast-paced roomscale SciFi shooter for HTC Vive and Oculus Rift

VR Shooter Guns is about bare survival in a sci-fi environment.
Skill, speed and tactics are required.

You'll get so sweaty that you can skip the gym afterwards.

Fight your way through a space station to escape evil robots!
In a distant future, petty humans only exist to consume what gigantic automated robot facilities are producing.

These vast factories floating in space have been built by generations of both, humans and robots.
You are one of those solitary humans, whose job hasn't been replaced by androids yet.

Alone in space with the sole purpose to supervise the assembly during endless boring shifts.
And the Artificial Intelligence watches you.

Nothing ever happens.
Until NOW.

Cool Features

Nine languages: English, French, German, Portuguese-Brazil, Russian, Simplified Chinese, Spanish, Korean, Japanese
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Four challenging levels

15 and 30 Minute runs for highscore

Endless permadeath mode for skilled players

Increasing difficulty with each round

Global Highscore

HTC Vive and Oculus Rift supported

Built from the ground up for virtual reality!

Perfect for social VR challenges with your buddies!

Free Locomotion support!

Available for Arcades on SpringboardVR
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Title: VR Shooter Guns
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Cykyria
Publisher:
Cykyria
Release Date: 7 Sep, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 10 64bit

Processor: i5

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX970 or better

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 4 GB available space

English,French,German,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Japanese,Korean
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i really wanted to like this game, but it is just poorly made, buggy, not fun.. This game has beautiful artwork and lovely music.
The fact that the heroine uses a kendama stick as a weapon and can call upon bunny archers made this game intriguing and fun
to me. The controls do take some getting used to such as a separate button to fire your arrows in an upward arc compared to
firing your arrows in a straight path. The controls and hit detection could be improved some but I still had a lot of fun. I would
suggest getting this if you like Japanese culture and a good beat em up, but I would recommend, like other reviewers, to
purchase while on sale. Overall a fun game.. Very early review but this game so far is a lot of fun. Flying becomes very intuitive
very quickly and the tutorial level was more fleshed out than i exepected considering most time is spent in the air.
Looking forward to multiplayer.
The weapon effects definetely need a little more punch. But so far, looking good.. easy but not annoyingly so. Nice start-up, cant
wait for more..... This was a truely amazing story. Leaving you with the desire to play it again just to see how different things
could have been. By far one my most enjoyed choice adventures by Devon Connell. Without a question if you enjoy choice
games you'll enjoy this one.

My thanks on such an epic story and adventure. A+++. Must play for people like me who respond well to audio-visual aesthetic,
fantasy genre and experimental storytelling.

I don't think it was meant to be for the mainstream audience. So, not a whole lot of us might appreciate it.

Calling it a 'hipster game' is a cynical way to look at it, in my opinion.

You'll really enjoy the experience if you're receptive to the subtleties and the ethereal complimentary music.. Amnesia: prepare
to die edition
\/
Dark Souls:  the dark descent
. Cult Classic RPG Game. If you enjoy(ed) Old school RPG games. This is a must!. Great action/adventure game. The
puzzles, enemies and levels are superbly designed. Cool audio and visuals. A must for anyone who likes metroidvanias, Zelda
or retro games. It has some minor glitches and lacks real full-screen support, but it's still playable, hopefully they will get all
this corrected soon.. My rating 9\/10

Advantages:
+ four women who really are different in character and behavior
+ the need to choose one of them
+ the message of the game - the bride depends on us to remember it , we know it
+ to complete in one evening :-)

Disadvantages:
- English only
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********************************************************************************

(Po Polsku)

Moja ocena 9\/10

Zalety:
+ cztery kobiety kt\u00f3re naprawd\u0119 r\u00f3\u017cni\u0105 si\u0119 charakterem i zachowaniem
+ konieczno\u015b\u0107 wyboru jednej spo\u015br\u00f3d nich
+ przes\u0142anie gry - narzeczonej zale\u017cy aby\u015bmy j\u0105 pami\u0119tali, aby\u015bmy j\u0105 poznali
+ do uko\u0144czenia w jeden wiecz\u00f3r :-)

Wady:
- tylko angielska wersja j\u0119zykowa
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Only a handful of visual novels have made me cry before: Clannad & Planetarian. Now I must add this game to the list. At the
beginning it seems very lighthearted but depending on your choices you can end up with a very serious story. This is what
happened to me and at the end I felt kinda heavy at the end. I know for some that may be a bad thing for some but it\u2019s
what I look for in a VN, an emotional response. I liked it; I may try to go for one of the different endings in the near future if I
have time.. An FPS game in 2017? Woah I can't wait, this game's graphics must be so good! *Opens game* WTH? Is this a
remastered version of Counter-Strike 1.6? Come on people, this game is worse than Counter-Strike : Source. I hope you guys
thought of the game before releasing it. There are so many bugs. Ugh... there are even better FPS games that are free, I don't
know what came into your mind when you released it. I know it takes a lot of work and effort but I'm sad to say that this game
doesn't deserve a thumbs up. Hopefully when the early access is over, I will see a huge improvement in this game. Anyways,
keep updating and do your best in your job.. One would think that in this day and age 2D platformer is a genre hard to
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 up completely. Well, it turns out that it isn't true. Apparently it requires certain level of craft to not
make grass look deceptively similiar to deadly spikes, or in general make decor and gameplay elements easy to distinguish while
moving. Also it's not easy to NOT create invisible walls that kill you when jump too high. Or to make a pause button that doesn't
drop you straight to main menu, with the option to start a new game highlighted. Or to design challenges that aren't based on the
clunkiness of controls. Or to not force backtracking only to place obstacles that are easy to avoid while going one way, but
annoying as hell when you're going back...

If you REALLY need more Super Meat Boy in your life and you've exhausted all other options you might give it a go - it's only
5 euro after all (or whatever it's in dollars). But other than that I don't see a reason to buy it.

PS: There's a reason why all screenshots on the store page are so low-res.. Somebody in the forums asked, "where's the french
forces?!". i lol'd.. Where do i start with this game, Stellaris. Its just one of those beautiful space games that i had m eye on for
the longest of times but never got around to it till i saw Gamers XP playing and turned into what it is today as a marvelios series
where you go out and build your own galaxy. Command, destroy it, or build an army either its up to the player of how you
handle things and literally you form your own story just playing and doing i'm surprised the devs did not make a book on this
series and it would sell in the millions. Other than i wish the devs luck on this game other than Great job on this game!. still an
old gem
It is the predecessor of "American Long Haul", but without Mexico...
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